
Chapter One 

Dakor, India 1866 
 
The rooster opened one eye to the thin light. Dawn. The bird’s other eye opened as his chest expanded. 

“Kuruukuu,” the rooster cried. Inside the house, Rama’s grey eyes popped open. Morning at last. 
“Today something special will happen.” 
Mama said not to leave with Father this morning. Maybe Mama had the surprise. Perhaps a new sari? 

Probably not. I hate waiting. Rama sat up and counted to one hundred on her fingers. Why didn’t someone 
come? Rama counted again. She smelled the cooking fire and wrinkled her nose. 

Finally Krishna appeared. Rama’s sister opened the curtain separating the sleeping area from the main 
room. 

Rama bounced on the mat. “Can I get up now?” 
Krishna shrugged. “If you wish. Don’t be in such a hurry. From now on you’ll be up before dawn every 

day.” 
Rama puffed out her thin chest. “I always get up before dawn.” 
Krishna grunted and sat down. “It won’t be the same. Before you chose to be awake. From tomorrow...” 

Krishna shrugged. 
“From tomorrow what?” 
Krishna changed the subject. “Do you know today’s your birthday?” 
Rama nodded. “Yes. I’m eight years old.” 
“Do you know what that means?” 
It was Rama’s turn to shrug. “Why? Will something change?” 
Krishna held out her arms so Rama could crawl into her lap and began to rock. “Little Lal, childhood is 

over. Today Mama begins your lessons.” 
Rama stood. “Why should Mama teach me? Father teaches you and Srinivas.” 
“Not really. He sets our studies, but he doesn’t teach.” Krishna pulled Rama back onto her lap. “Sit 

quietly. Father’s too old to supervise your lessons, so Mama will do it.” Krishna sighed. “Mama has so much 
to do already. I don’t know when she’ll find time.” 

“But I always sit with Father,” Rama objected. “We meditate before dawn. Why won’t he teach me?” 
Krishna rocked. “Because he dedicates himself to the gods Lord Shiva and Lord Krishna. He can’t be 

concerned with family problems.” 
“I’m not a problem.” 
“We’re all obstacles to Father’s devotion, but he won’t abandon us. Sit with me until Father finishes his 

meditation.” 
Rama struggled to break away from her sister’s lap, but Krishna held her firmly. The sisters rocked back 

and forth, forth and back. Rama saw light around the edge of the curtain. Today was supposed to be her 
special day. So far it was a disappointment. 

 
“Krishna,” a male voice called from the main room “Bring Rama.” 
“Krishna,” Rama said. “I must wash. I’m not dressed.” 
“There’s no time. Father wants you now.” 
“If you hadn’t been rocking me like a baby, I’d be ready.” Rama combed her hair with her fingers and 



adjusted a shawl over her head. She felt suddenly shy. “What does Father want?” 
“There’s no time for questions.” Krishna pushed Rama into the next room. Their parents and brother, 

Srinivas, sat near the family altar. The room was small and stuffy. Rama glanced at the colorful fabrics her 
mother used to cover the earthen walls. Reds, greens, yellows — all dull in the dim light 

Anant Shastri Dongre motioned his daughter forward. “Come, Rama, stand before me.” Anant sat cross-
legged on a small cushion, his back ramrod straight. Eyes lowered, Rama approached her father. He 
seemed different this morning. 

“Father, why didn’t you take me with you?” 
“This morning I meditated on your destiny, and your presence would’ve been a distraction.” 
“Why? I’m quiet.” 
Anant chuckled. “Your body is still, but your little monkey mind is constantly in motion.” 
“Father, I didn’t know.” Rama bowed her head. “Let me come with you tomorrow. I won’t let my mind 

wander,” she pleaded. 
Anant lifted his daughter’s chin. “That isn’t possible.” 
A fat tear slipped down Rama’s cheek. 
“Rama, look at me. I’m not pushing you away. Today I confirmed your destiny. You’re a scholar.” 
Rama heard her family gasp. 
“You’ll inspire women and teach men,” Anant continued.  
“Krishna’s good at studying,” Rama whispered.  
“Your sister is a diligent student, but you have the scholar’s mind. It isn’t her destiny to teach others. 

That’s why I arranged her marriage. Krishna is a wife and perhaps a mother. But you, Rama, are so much 
more. Do you understand what I’m saying?” 

Rama nodded hesitantly. “You want me to read the Sacred Legends?” 
“Your sister can read the Legends. You must go deeper into their purpose. Feel them to your innermost 

being. They’ll show you how to think clearly and how best to serve Brahma, Creator of Gods.” 
Twang! Krishna, her lips in tight line, adjusted the strings of the veena. She held the gourd-like stringed 

instrument with its base by her right hip and the neck high in her left hand.  
Rama’s mother winced. “Gently, Daughter, the veena isn’t your opponent.” 
Rama saw Krishna’s husband, Rohit, slip in from the shadows. Rohit was always late to prayers. Rama 

didn’t think he liked being part of their family. 
Anant Shastri turned his attention to his family and household. There were eight people crowded into the 

room, including the two servants. Anant allowed the sweeper to listen from outside the door. Rama thought it 
must be horrible to be a sweeper — always kept outside. 

Anant began the prayers with a nod to his youngest daughter. “Today is special, because in a few 
moments Rama will join Goddess Sarasvati’s community of scholars. And Rama will sing a special prayer 
for her new life.” 

Krishna plucked the strings of the veena and sang the first prayer in her reedy voice. 
“May Goddess Sarasvati 

She, who is as fair as jasmine flowers, white as the moon, 
who is covered in pure white clothing 

She, whose hands are adorned by the excellent veena, 
and whose seat is the pure white lotus; 

She, who is praised by Brahma, 
O Mother Goddess, remove my mental inertia!” 

Rama swayed with the song. She loved Goddess Sarasvati. The gods were too far away, and the other 
goddesses too extreme. Either they were complete wives and mothers like Parvati, or ruthless warriors like 
Kali with her garland of skulls. The very thought gave Rama chills. Sarasvati was different. The first god, 
Brahma, made her from himself. 

Rama sighed. She hoped someone would care for her the way Brahma embraced Sarasavati.  
Krishna nodded for Rama to sing the next prayer. 

“My salutations to Goddess Sarasvati, 
Who takes many forms, 



Who bestows all favors, 
I start learning now, 

With the prayer to her, 
To make my learning effective.” 

Rama felt the back of her neck hair stiffen. Was it the goddess? No. Anant Shastri’s eyes were boring 
into her, sending energy into Rama’s deepest self. Rama couldn’t move. It felt as if her father’s energy lit her 
from the inside. Just when Rama thought she couldn’t bear it anymore, Anant spoke. 

“Rama, you have your own path to follow. I taught your mother, Laxmibai, as much as women may learn. 
It’s her destiny to teach you. Every day the two of you, teacher and student, will worship Sarasvati through 
your learning. You will grow in understanding. That is your destiny. Reach out and take it.” 

Rama lowered her head, her mind deflated like a pricked balloon. She felt the same, but different. 
Everyone acted as if nothing had happened. Anant Shastri nodded to Rama, bowed to the altar, rose, and 
went outside. Rohit and Rama’s brother, Srinivas, followed. Only Laxmibai and her daughters remained in 
the dim room. 

Laxmibai rearranged the pillows to support her back and placed a wax slate between her and Rama. 
“Mama, what just happened?” 
“Your father blessed you and your destiny.” 
“I feel different somehow.” 
“Everyone feels different when they understand their destiny. Change comes from the inside. You’re no 

longer a child and not yet a scholar. Today, the work begins.” 
Laxmibai turned to her eldest daughter. “Krishna, explain the origins of Sanskrit.” 
With her eyes lowered, Krishna began a story Rama had heard before. “Sanskrit is the Queen of 

Languages. Her words contain everything an educated person should know.” 
“Krishna, why’re you looking at the ground?” Rama asked. “Father says you should look at a person 

when you speak. And you aren’t speaking normally. What’s wrong with you?”  
“I’m afraid.” 
“Of what, Daughter?” 
“My husband says I’m an unworthy dunce. He says I defile Sacred Scripture.” Krishna looked up. 

“Mother, Rohit says I shouldn’t recite, because my ignorance will send my listeners to hell. I’m so ashamed.” 
Laxmibai pursed her lips. 
“What does he know?” Rama demanded. 
“Rama, be quiet. Krishna, has your husband presented his concerns to your father?” 
“I don’t know. He doesn’t discuss men’s business with me.” 
Laxmibai nodded. 
Rama looked from her sister to her mother and back again. “Father decides who speaks, not your 

husband. I’m going to tell him what Rohit said.” 
Krishna gasped and began rocking. 
“Rama, this is a matter between a husband and wife. We can’t interfere.” Laxmibai picked up the slate 

and a roll of parchment. “Rama,” she said opening the parchment, “these are Sanskrit letters. Study them 
until you recognize their shapes.” 

Rama caressed the parchment. “They’re beautiful.” 
“So is the knowledge they represent. Be careful with the parchment. When you’re not using it, put it in 

the chest with the others.” 
Rama nodded. 
“If you want to draw the letters, use the wax slate.” Laxmibai smiled. “Rama, people say girls don’t have 

time to study, because they must learn how run a household. Both Krishna and I prove them wrong, but only 
our family knows this. You’ll set an example for all women, so you must excel at housewifery as well as your 
studies. I warn you. It’s hard to do both.” 

Rama continued to stroke the parchment. She didn’t want to learn how to run the house. “Srinivas 
doesn’t do anything but study. Why do I have to?” 

Krishna snorted. “Srinivas is a boy. No one expects him to know how to cook. He likes eating well 
enough though.” 



Rama made a face. “I’ll hire a servant to cook if I’m hungry, or I’ll eat fruit.” 
Krishna shook her head and put the veena in its place. 
Laxmibai clicked her tongue. “A woman may be a scholar, but she’s also a woman. And a wife must 

know a job before she can command a servant to do it.” 
“I don’t have to be a wife,” Rama said pompously. “Father says I’m a scholar. It’s my destiny.” 
Laxmibai pulled her daughter’s ear. “Starting tomorrow, you’ll learn whatever I teach. We’ll spend our 

days together sharing Legends, spicing the cook pot, and attending the temple. Before you’re a scholar, you 
must be a pupil.” 

“Yes, Mama.” 
“Cheer up. Today is your last day of childhood. Make the most of it. Put the parchment away, and tend 

the goats. Krishna, help me organize these yarns.” 
Reluctantly Rama placed the parchment in the chest. I only just saw the letters, and now I have to tend 

goats, she thought. I bet real scholars don’t watch goats. It’s not fair. Holding her resentment close, Rama 
stepped outside and saw the gate to the goat pen was open. The three goats were gone. 

Rama crossed both hands over her mouth. What was she going to do? Mama expected to use the goat's 
milk when she prepared the evening meal. “Please, Sarasvati,” Rama prayed. “Please send back the goats, 
or I’ll never be allowed to touch the parchment again.” For a minute, Rama expected to see the goats trotting 
back home. But nothing happened. Shoulders slumped, Rama walked onto the road. Tired pilgrims with sore 
feet were everywhere in the midday heat. It must be near the full moon. 

Rama looked around. A neighbor motioned. “Bakarī,” the woman called and pointed. 
Rama nodded. I hope bakarī is the word for goat, she thought. I wish we could learn the local dialect. 

Rama trotted down the road toward the trees. Thank goodness. The goats were together under a tree, 
happily eating the succulent grass.  

“I’m sorry,” she said to them. “You can’t stay here.”  
The goats paid no attention. Rama pulled down a loose branch to prod the goats. Shouting, waving, and 

whacking their bums with her stick, Rama pointed the goats towards home. It was slow going through the 
crowds, but at least the animals stayed together. I wish someone would help me. As if in answer to her 
prayer, Rama saw Krishna walking towards her. 

“What’re you doing?” Krishna asked 
“Bringing the goats back.” 
“I see that. How’d they get out?” 
“I don’t know,” Rama said. “I’m not the goat girl.” 
“Well, we better get home quickly. Mother says we have to set off early so we can gather pilgrims for our 

Recitations. Look at you. You’re filthy! By the time we get home, I’ll be dirty too. Hurry up!” 
Krishna helped Rama get the goats inside their pen and swung the gate shut. But when she reached for 

the loop to secure the gate, it was gone. “What are we going to do?” she asked. “If I’m not ready, Rohit will 
be angry.” 

“Krishna, don’t leave me by myself!” Rama wailed. She felt hot and knew she was dirty. If she wasn’t 
dressed, the others would leave her at home. What a terrible day. 

Rohit, his dhoti sparkling white against his olive skin, stood under the awning outside the house. 
“Krishna, have you no sense of time? You’re supposed to be so educated,” he sneered. “Why are you with 
goats and dirty children?” 

“Don’t speak to my sister like that!” Rama shouted. 
“Go away, tiny bug.” Rohit squinted at the sun. “Krishna, if you can’t be ready when I leave, you aren’t a 

fit wife.” Rohit sat down under the awning in front of the house and closed his eyes. Krishna turned to Rama. 
“Sister, don’t interfere. It makes my husband angry.” 
“Krishna, what’s happened to you? You used to be brave.” 
“Nothing. Nothing happened. But I must obey my husband. You understand? If I see someone, I’ll send 

help.” 
Rama kept looking for the rope loop. Where could it be? She saw the rubbish pile. Someone could have 

tossed it there. It might as well be burnt. Rama couldn’t touch the rubbish. She began to cry.  
Srinivas came outside, glanced at Rohit, and walked over to his sister. 



“What’s the trouble, Lal?” 
“Srinivas, please help me. I’ll to be too late to go to temple, and Mama’ll be angry. I can’t find the rope to 

secure the gate, and the goats already got out once, and I had to find them, and I got them in the pen, but I 
can’t close the gate,” Rama said. 

“Not a good beginning for your scholarly life.” Srinivas smiled. “Let me see what I can find.”  
Rama watched her brother go to the cooking fire and look around. He picked up remnants of a burlap 

bag and came back. “Let’s try this.” Srinivas tore the fabric into strips, tied them together, and looped them 
around the gatepost. “That should work until the goats decide to eat it. That’s probably what happened to the 
rope. It’s not your fault.” 

“Thank you.” 
“Quick, go get ready. Father will leave soon.” 
Rama ran into the house and collided with her mother. 
“Rama!” 
Rama looked at her mother in dismay. Mama was the picture of serenity in her bleached, homespun sari. 

Rama looked at her dirty feet and ankles. 
“Mama, I’m so sorry. The goats got out, and I had to catch them, and...” What was the point? She wasn’t 

ready. 
Laxmibai shook her head. “When will you learn? The goats don’t matter.” 
“But...” 
“Wash and change your clothes. Quickly, while there’s time.”  
Rama washed her face, hands and arms. She could hide her feet. What did Mama mean when she said 

goats didn’t matter? They mattered a lot when the goat girl lost them. Rama opened the clothing chest to 
find a clean tunic and shawl. Everything in place, Rama walked outside and stood beside her brother. Her 
mother wouldn’t scold her in front of him. 

Srinivas smiled. “Good news, Sister. The gate remains closed.” 
“Thanks to you. I wish Mama would get a new goat girl. I’m not good at chasing them.” 
“Don’t worry. Scholars don't tend animals. Father’s ready. Hold my hand so the crowds don’t separate 

us.” 
It seemed like the entire universe was walking to Ranchdraiji Temple to honor Lord Krishna. “Srinivas? 

Do the same worshippers come every full moon?” 
“Sometimes.” 
“I know. But most people aren’t like us. They don’t go every day.” Rama thought for a moment. “Why is 

that? Why are we different?” 
“Because Father’s Lord Krishna’s devoted disciple.” 
“Oh.” Rama kicked at some pebbles. 
“Stop it. You’ll raise the dust.” 
They were almost at the temple. Rama looked up at its alabaster towers with the gold tips. It was a 

beautiful temple. Anant Shastri led his family to the main gate overlooking Lake Gomati. Srinivas helped his 
sister up the marble stairs.  

Laxmibai and Krishna stood at the entrance. “Come Rama, we’re going to the women’s area.” 
“Why?” 
“What do you mean why? You know women can’t approach the inner section.” 
“Why not?”  
Laxmibai shook her head. “Rama, I don’t know what’s gotten into you today. Perhaps you aren’t a 

scholar after all.” 
“I am too,” Rama pouted. Why shouldn’t I see the dark image with its staring eyes? She shifted from one 

foot to another. Krishna and Laxmibai faced the open silver doors to the god’s chamber. Rama turned to 
face the same direction, but she couldn’t see Lord Krishna’s image. After an eternity, Father, Srinivas, and 
Rohit came back to the main audience hall. Anant Shastri led his family to a shady area outside the temple 
compound. 

Srinivas and Rohit arranged a mat for Anant Shastri who sat with his hips on a pillow. An expectant 
crowd slowly formed. Rama wondered what drew the men — whether they came to be blessed or simply to 



sit in the shade. Rama saw a few women at the edge of the crowd. Srinivas placed a bell in front of Father.  
“O bell,” Anant Shastri said in his thin voice, “I’m telling the Sacred Legends to you and not to an 

unauthorized class of women.” 
Rama knew that was the signal for her mother to move to a nearby site. Rejected from the men’s circle, 

the women would come to hear Laxmibai. If there were enough listeners, her sister Krishna would start 
another circle. The women’s groups were smaller and often had an air of desperation. 

When six or eight women stood at the edge of the crowd, Laxmibai beckoned to them and walked to a 
shady area a short distance away. Laxmibai spread her mat and settled herself under a khakhra tree. 

“Today is an auspicious day,” Laxmibai began. “Anant Shastri says I may tell you about the Goddess 
Laxmibai, Lord Krishna’s consort. Look, you can see her temple. Every Friday Lord Krishna goes to her. He 
relies on his wife as your husbands rely on you. Together they make the world righteous.” 

Rama’s mother often told this story — how Goddess Laxmibai stayed with Lord Krishna through all his 
incarnations, how she made the world according to his design. 

Rama felt restless. So what? she thought. Rohit doesn’t treat Krishna that way. He makes her sad. I bet 
Lord Krishna doesn’t pick on Goddess Laxmibai. She’d never let him get away with it. Eventually the men 
stood up. Father must be done. 

 
Krishna and Rama stood on opposite sides of the women’s circle with their hands together. Rama 

thought it was pointless. The women were supposed to leave offerings in gratitude for the blessing of 
hearing the legends, but they didn’t have much to give except flowers. Sometimes they had fruit. Rama 
made a sad expression. “Peace be with you,” she murmured as the women filed past. Blossoms fell into her 
basket. I’ll take them home for the goats, she thought. 

“Did we get anything useful?” Laxmibai asked her daughters. 
“Flowers.” Rama held up her basket. 
“How lovely. Krishna, what did you receive?” 
“I have a few spices and some yarn.” 
“Well, that’s something. Let’s see what Srinivas has.” 
Srinivas looked pleased. “Father told the story of the friendship of Lord Krishna and Prince Arjuna. It’s a 

popular story, and the men gave us coins.” 
Laxmibai quickly counted them. “Good. We have enough to go to the market. Come, Daughters.” 
“Mama, may I go home with Srinivas?” Rama wheedled. “I’m so tired.” 
Laxmibai nodded. “Enjoy this last day of childhood.”  
Rama started walking with her brother. “I’m glad there aren’t extra coins.” 
“Why do you say that, Lal?” 
“Because we just give them away, so there’s no point in having them.” 
Srinivas sighed. “Lal, you’ve so much to learn. It’s a blessing for us to give alms to Brahmins.” 
“We’re Brahmins,” Rama pouted, “and no one gives us anything.” 
“We belong to the highest caste. It would be shameful for people to give us alms if we haven’t blessed 

them.” 
Rama thought about that for a few minutes. “Srinivas, where’s Rohit?” 
“He’s attending Father.” 
“No. Father’s talking to those men, but I don’t see Rohit.” 
“Huh. I’m sure he’ll be home in time for dinner.” 
Rama giggled and skipped beside her brother. 
“What makes you happy all of a sudden?” 
“It’s my special day and I’ve no more chores.” 
“Huh,” Srinivas said again. 
“Srinivas, I have a question. Why do people listen to our stories? They don’t understand Sanskrit.” 
“What a silly question! Sanskrit is holy. Just hearing the words is a blessing. Likewise hearing the 

Legends.” 
“But you said we received coins because Father told the story of Lord Krishna’s friendship with Prince 



Arjuna. How do the people know what the story’s about?” 
Srinivas stopped walking. “I don’t know why Father said you’re a scholar. You’re a stupid child with your 

endless questions.”  
“Am not.” 
“Then stop asking the obvious.” Srinivas began to walk again. “People hear the Sacred Legends,” he 

said through gritted teeth. “They receive blessings. They give us offerings. Their gifts support us. It’s an 
endless circle. If you ask more questions, I’ll tell Mother to make you permanent goat girl.” 

Srinivas was so exasperating, Rama thought as she shuffled along behind her brother. My questions 
aren’t stupid. Why do poor people leave offerings for us when they don’t understand the stories? Even if 
Srinivas was right, it didn’t make sense. Sometime when he’s less annoyed, I’ll ask him again. Or maybe 
Krishna will know. No, she was too busy staying out of Rohit’s way. Rama sighed. “When I’m big enough,” 
she decided, “I’ll find my own answers.” 

 
The bed rocked and bounced. Or is it me? Rama wondered. Am I the one moving? The shaking 

continued a few more minutes. 
“Rama, wake up.”  
It was Mama. She sounded so far away. 
“Rama, the sun will be up soon. Get out of bed.” 
Rama opened her eyes. “Mama?” 
“Did you forget? Your studies begin today. Wash and meet me in the front room.” 
Rama stumbled upright, wrapped a shawl around her shoulders, and walked outside to relieve herself. 

“This is too early,” she grumbled. She pasted a smile on her face and went back inside. 
“Mama, why’d you wake me so early?” 
Laxmibai ignored the question. “Sit by me and listen carefully. Today I’ll start teaching you the Bhagvata 

Purana. It’s one of the most important holy texts.” 
Rama nodded. 
“It’s about Lord Krishna. Are you ready to learn?” 
“Yes, Mama.” 
“This is how the process works. I say a line. You repeat it twice. I’ll say it again. You repeat it again. We’ll 

keep at it until the sun rises. Understood?” 
“Yes.” 
“Look at me. The first line is “In the forest of Naimishâranya, a spot favored by Vishnu, sages headed by 

the sage S'aunaka performed a thousand-year sacrifice for the Lord of heaven and the devotees on earth.” 
“In the forest,” Rama began, “of... I’m sorry, I forgot.” 
“Naimishâranya.” 
“Who’s that?” 
“Naimishâranya isn’t a person. It’s a place. If you’d been listening you would know that. Rama, I wonder 

if you’re serious about learning. Your father will be disappointed if I tell him you can’t grasp even the first 
line.” 

Rama hung her head. “I can learn.” 
“Then prove it. I’ll break the line in half. “In the forest of Naimishâranya, a spot favored by Vishnu” 
“In the forest of Naimishâranya, a spot favored by Vishnu,” Rama parroted. The lesson went on and on. 

Most of it made no sense. She knew Vishnu was the Creator-God, but what else did the words say? She 
couldn’t repeat and listen at the same time. Rama’s eyes glazed over. Only her ears and voice seemed to 
be working. 

“We’ll stop now, Rama. The sun is up.” 
At last! Rama bowed. “Thank you for teaching me,” she said respectfully. 
“Think about the words. Tomorrow you’ll tell me the story, and we’ll continue. In the meantime, straighten 

out everyone’s sleeping area.” 
“But the servant does that,” Rama protested. She wanted to go outside. 
“Remember what I said. You must do everything well, or you cannot direct the servants. After you finish 



the sleeping areas, you can milk the goats.” 
Goats. Again.  
Krishna rushed into the room. “Mother! Help me.” 
Rama looked at her distraught sister. Something unusual was up. 
“What is it, Daughter?” 
“It’s Rohit. He says we’re leaving.” 
“Don’t be ridiculous.” 
“He says he’s tired of listening to Father. He’s going home and he says I must go with him. Mother, I 

don’t want to go to his family. What can I do?” Krishna broke into tears. 
“Stop crying,” Laxmibai ordered. “We need to figure out what’s happening. Where’s Rohit now?” 
Krishna took a deep breath. “He left to hire a cart.” 
“Where’d he get the money? What’s he been doing?” 
“I don’t know.” Krishna wrung her hands. 
Rama could hardly breathe for excitement. She hoped Rohit was in trouble. “Mama, Rohit went 

somewhere after the recitations. He was supposed to be with Father, but he wasn’t.” 
“Krishna, do you know anything about this?” 
“I was at the market with you.” 
Laxmibai clicked her teeth. 
“Rama, find your brother.” 

 
Rama flew down the streets to the temple. Arriving as the sun streamed over the towers, she tried to 

think where Srinivas and Father might be. Lord Krishna be blessed, they were walking out of the audience 
hall. Father was still in a meditative state. 

“Srinivas!” 
“What’re you doing here?” 
“Mama sent me to find you. Rohit left,” Rama paused. “Well, he’s planning to leave and take Krishna with 

him. Mama says for you to come home.” 
“Slow down, little sister. You know I must attend Father.” 
“But...” 
“Even an insensitive dolt like Rohit won’t depart without paying respects to his teacher. Catch your 

breath. Father’s meditation is almost complete. How did your first lesson go?” 
Rama shrugged. “Learning is harder than I expected.” 
“Most things are. Look. Father finished his meditation. We can approach him now.” 
Rama’s father looked surprised to see her. “Is there no women’s work to be done?” 
“Father, Mother sent Rama to find us. Apparently Rohit’s leaving.” 
“Huh.” 
“He’s planning to take his wife.” 
“That’s not possible. We’ll sort things out.” Anant Shastri paused to speak to people as they left the 

temple grounds, then led the way back home. 
Rama was shocked. Father was so unconcerned. Srinivas wasn’t upset either. Rohit was about to 

kidnap her sister, and no one cared. At least they were walking a bit faster. That was something. 

 
At the house, nothing seemed unusual. Anant Shastri and Srinivas paused under the awning as they 

always did. Laxmibai brought their morning refreshments. Rama couldn’t believe it. Where was Krishna? 
Rama hurried inside. Krishna lay across some cushions with a cloth over her eyes. 

“What’s happening?” 
“Nothing. Rama, help me sit up.” 
Rama pulled her sister’s arms. “But...?” 
“Rohit isn’t back yet. Maybe he can’t find a cart,” Krishna said. 
“What do you care? You’re not going anywhere.”  



“A husband owns his wife.” Krishna hung her head. 
“No. We belong to Father.” 
Krishna began to rock. Rama wanted to shake her. 
Srinivas appeared in the doorway. “Let’s take our conversation inside,” he said to someone behind him. 

Rama made herself small in the darkest corner she could find. The three men came inside, followed by 
Laxmibai who laid out cups. She went outside again and returned with a small beaker containing spiced tea. 
Rama sniffed the aroma. Mama only served spiced tea on momentous occasions. The last time had been at 
Krishna’s wedding two years ago when Krishna had been fourteen. 

While the men drank, Laxmibai joined Krishna and put her arm around her.  
This is too peaceful, Rama thought. Father should order Rohit out of the family. The men looked at each 

other and drank their tea. Finally Anant Shastri nodded to Srinivas. 
“When you arrived,” Srinivas said to Rohit, “you asked to speak to Anant Shastri?” 
Rohit adjusted his collar. “Yes. I’ve decided to return to my family.” 
Anant Shastri raised his eyebrows. “That’s your choice. However, your studies aren’t complete.” 
“They are as far as I’m concerned. There’s nothing for me to learn here.” 
Srinivas clenched his teeth. “Anant Shastri’s scholarly reputation is known throughout India.” 
“Indeed, he’s well known for teaching women. I’ve heard it said the Shastri will start teaching chickens 

next.” 
Srinivas jumped to his feet. 
“Sit down,” Anant Shastri said mildly. He looked at his son-in-law. “No one holds you against your will. 

Wisdom comes from within and cannot be learned.” 
“Are you saying I’m stupid?” 
“I’m saying what I said. If you wish to leave, go. Take whatever is yours.” 
Srinivas opened the document chest and removed Krishna’s marriage contract. “Have you read this?” he 

asked. 
Aha! Rama thought. Father has a plan. But what? 
Rohit hesitated. “Why? What does it say?” 
“It says my sister doesn’t belong to you. As her husband, you have the right to live with our family and be 

educated by Anant Shastri. But you may not remove Krishna from the family without permission.” 
“Very well,” Rohit said. “I request permission to take my wife into my family’s household as is customary, 

good, and proper.” 
Rama was outraged. Surely Father would throw Rohit out now. But he didn’t even stand. 
“The contract is fulfilled. If you choose to withdraw, that is your affair. But Krishna remains here.” Father 

motioned for more tea. 
Rohit’s mouth dropped open. “Huh.” 
“Indeed.” 
Rama hugged herself. Krishna wasn’t leaving. And she never had to see Rohit again. This was the best 

day ever. 
Rohit’s face flushed. He scrambled to his feet. “This matter isn’t settled. You tricked my parents into 

making an unenforceable contract. I’ll sue you in the courts and destroy your exalted reputation. No judge 
will deny a husband’s right to his wife’s company.” 

“Do as you wish. But you leave my house without my daughter.” 
Rama felt Rohit’s anger. For a moment she was afraid, but Rohit left the house without saying anything. 

His anger was still in the room when Rama came out of her corner.  
“Rama,” Laxmibai said. “I didn’t know you were there. You shouldn’t have listened.” 
“I disagree,” Anant Shastri said. “Rama, do you know what just happened?” 
“You saved Krishna.” 
“How?” 
Rama’s face went blank. “I don’t know.” 
“One day you will. Krishna, find something to do until we know your husband is gone. Srinivas, help me 

up.” 
Just like that, the most dramatic family event Rama had ever experienced was over. Father and Srinivas 



went back to the temple to study. Krishna busied herself in the storeroom. Rama shook her head. 
“Rama, come with me to the market,” Laxmibai said as if nothing had happened. 
It was eerie. How could everything seem normal and different at the same time? 
 

 


